The Last Class Meetings of "Fundamental Landscape Architecture" and "Introduction of Agriculture Sciences"

The odd semester 2012/2013 of academic program, lectures and practical courses in Bogor Agricultural University (IPB) would be ended on Friday, December 21, 2012. The final examination (UAS) will be held after new year holiday.

My classes of "Fundamental Landscape Architecture" and "Introduction of Agriculture Sciences" had finished on Monday, December 17 (08:00-09:40) and on Tuesday, December 18, 2012 (08:00-09:40), respectively. The 14th class subject of Fundamental Landscape Architecture was "Environmental Ethic and Policy", and for Introduction of Agriculture Sciences was "Development of the Future Agriculture".

I really proud of them. They are active to have a discussion in the class. Then I believed all of my students are ready to face a final examination in next January 2013.

Beloved students.... do the best, please. GOOD LUCK!